Business Contribution
*Name of Business/Corporation
_________________________________________
Contact Name: ____________________________

FACT-PAC Contribution Form

FABA
FACT-PAC

*Business Address: _________________________
Information on this form must be completed in
accordance with the Commonwealth of Virginia
State Board of Elections’ financial filing
requirements

_________________________________________

*Business Phone: __________________________
Please mail to:
FABA FACT-PAC
3006 Lafayette Boulevard

Business Fax: _____________________________

Fredericksburg VA 22408
*Occupation/Title: __________________________
*Contribution Type:

□ Personal □ Business

*This information is required by state law.

Individual Contribution
*Name(s) of individual contibutors:
______________________________________

Payment Options
□ Check Enclosed
□ Send an Invoice

Contribution Program

______________________________________
*Home Address: ________________________
*City/State/Zip: _________________________
Home Phone: __________________________
Email Address: _________________________

*This information is required by state law.

Fredericksburg
Area Construction
Trust Political
Action Committee

Contributions or gifts to FABA FACT-PAC are
not deductible as charitable contributions for
federal or state income tax purposes.
Information on this form must be completed in
accordance with the Commonwealth of Virginia
State Board of Elections financial filing requirements.
Reports are filed in compliance with the laws of
the Commonwealth of Virginia and the regulations of the State Board of Elections. Copies
are available for review from the State Board of
Elections in Richmond.

3006 Lafayette Boulevard
Fredericksburg VA 22408
(540) 898-2730
Fax: (540) 898-2974
www.fabava.com

Can my business or company
make contributions to FABA
FACT-PAC?
YES! Virginia law allows both individuals and
business corporations to contribute to state
candidates and Political Action Committees such
as FABA FACT-PAC

Is FABA FACT-PAC
bipartisan?
YES! FABA FACT-PAC is completely
independent and bipartisan. All candidates are
judged strictly on their positions on housing and
industry-related issues.

I support my own candidates . . .

What is FABA FACT-PAC?
FABA FACT-PAC is the Fredericksburg Area
Construction Trust Political Action Committee.
It has been organized to provide financial
support to candidates for local and statewide
government offices.

Why is FABA FACT-PAC
needed?
Every year local and state elected officials
consider numerous legislative and regulatory
issues that threaten the vitality of the housing
industry. These range from efforts to impose
new taxes on every new home to restrictions
on land use rights and growth.
Consequently, we need to help candidates
who fundamentally believe that home
ownership should remain a dream that is
possible for every citizen of Virginia.

Who receives FABA
FACT-PAC contributions?

Why should I give to
FABA FACT-PAC?

Every dollar you contribute goes directly to
candidates for local or statewide office. The
FABA FACT-PAC decides which candidates shall
receive support and the level of that support. The
factors considered when reviewing whether or not
to support candidates include their understanding
and support of our industry and their support of a
sound business climate for Virginia

The FABA FACT-PAC encourages members to
contribute to local candidates; however, FABA
FACT-PAC’s broad perspective ensures that
candidates throughout the five county area,
Fredericksburg City and state that have
supported our industry are helped in their
campaigns. When we give together, we have a
much stronger voice.

How does the FABA FACT-PAC
determine which candidates to
support?

How do I contribute?

The FABA FACT-PAC tracks the voting records of
local and statewide officials on housing and
business issues, and reports their findings to the
FABA Board of Directors. Non-incumbent
candidates are personally interviewed about their
understanding of our industry.

How does FABA
FACT-PAC operate?
FABA FACT-PAC allows members to make
contributions in order to further strengthen our
political action resources. The greater level of
support we are able to contribute to prohousing candidates, the more likely they will
be elected to office.

IT’S EASY! Complete the form on the back of this
page and submit it with your personal or business
check made payable to FABA FACT-PAC.

The FABA FACT-PAC has recommended
the following levels of contributions:
Platinum Level ……………$1000 or more
Gold Level…………………$ 500 to $999
Silver Level………………..$ 250 to $499

FABA FACT-PAC contributors will be recognized
throughout the year in our association newsletter

Bronze Level………………$ 100 to $249

Builders Framework.

Copper Level………………$

20 to $ 99

